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Jnaneshvar Becomes Enlightened 

From Jnaneshvar: The Life and Works of the Celebrated  

Thirteenth Century Indian Mystic-Poet 
by S. Abhayananda pp. 45-49 

 

Jnanedev (Jnaneshvar) and his older brother Nivritti, who was his guru, grew 

into manhood in the monastery of Swami Satchidananda in Nevasa.  Their 

younger brother Sopan became strong in body and mind; and their younger 

sister Muktabai became a living goddess of grace and beauty. The children, 

recently orphaned, had saved Satchidananda’s life; and he beseeched them to 

make a home with him at his monastery. 

Satchidananda had never in his life been as happy as he was with his newly 

adopted family; now that they were free to devote themselves entirely to their 

sadhana, their search for God.   All the children had become filled with light.  

People had begun making pilgrimages to Nevasa to visit the little monastery 

where the young yogis dwelt.  There was always a cheerful welcome from the 

Swami and a ready cup of tea and a smile from the lovely Muktabai.  If 

someone needed solace or advice they would come and talk with the children 

or the Swami and leave refreshed with their faith and confidence restored.  

Some came just to spend some time in the peaceful atmosphere of the 

monastery and temple grounds; this, by itself, seemed to answer their 

questions and resolve their confusion. 

There was always enough to eat and provide for their necessities.  Those who 

came usually brought a little gift for the monastery—a basket of fruit, a bag of 

flour, or a coconut; and there was always plenty to share as more and more of 

the townspeople came to know of the rare family of orphans and the good 

Swami who lived in the little monastery. 

Sopan was responsible for keeping the place clean and beautiful; but his 

greatest interest was in tending the orchard and the small garden which he 

created in the back of the monastery. He grew ginger root and red peppers for 

spice; and some yellow corn, okra, and squash as well.  He seemed never to 

tire of working and never to be quite at ease unless he was.  He was a true 
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karma-yogin, entirely devoted to the service of God in the form of his family 

and the others who came to Nevasa.  He had found his own way to be very 

happy; and all who saw him remarked how cheerful and sweet he always 

seemed, how happy and fulfilled. 

Muktabai had not entered those years when most young girls become vain, 

impertinent, and flirtatious; but Mukti was no ordinary girl.  She was entirely 

self-possessed, always considerate, gracious and never presumptuous.  The 

truth was that she simply had no interest in the prospect of marriage or in any 

kind of familiarity that would take her mind from the joy she felt in the love 

and service of God.  She longed to merge like Radha with the adorable Krishna; 

she longed to serve like Sita, the divine consort of Rama.  Yet she truly felt just 

as blessed as Sita or Radha in her role as sister, friend and servant to her divine 

brothers, who seemed to her the very incarnations of Rama and Krishna in this 

world.  She loved, like them, to meditate in the early morning, to offer worship 

of flowers and kum-kum in the temple, and to spend the day in service, loving 

God and offering Him her heart with every thought.  Who, she wondered, 

could ever ask for more than this? 

Her brother Nivritti was the quiet one.  He still felt  such a strong bond of love 

for his guru, Gahini, that he thought almost continually of him, sensing his 

presence with him at all times  He reflected often on the teachings that he had 

received at the feet of his Master, and often reminisced on their many private 

moments together in his hidden cave.  He lived for nothing else but his periods 

of deep meditation and the divine experiences that came to him unbidden at 

those times.  He felt no attachment at all to the world and regarded it with 

supreme detachment.  The extraordinary peace and joy which he derived from 

his prolonged periods of meditation far outweighed any delight he had every 

found through the senses. His inner joy was so full that no amount of 

occurrences in the outer world could either add to or detract from it.  The 

parade of the world he viewed as a magic lantern show of ephemeral forms 

which appeared as mere images upon the cosmic screen, while he, the eternal 

witness, ever blissful remained ever unchanged. 

In this respect, Jnaneshwar was much like Nivritti; so absorbed was he in his 

inner joy that he could sit for hours and hours, just watching the play of 
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thoughts, images and revelations, or engrossed in intense concentration on the 

ever fascinating light that hovered just inside his forehead, and which revealed 

to him so many hidden wonders and delights.  Indeed it seems that it was at 

this wonderfully peaceful time in his life that Jnaneshwar realized his identity 

with the universal Self. 

Of course, there is no record of the date and circumstances of Jnaneshwar’s 

enlightenment but the evidence would seem to indicate that it occurred 

around this period, from 1287 to 1288, at Nevasa.  The Jnaneshvari, which he 

wrote in 1290, at the age of nineteen is sufficient evidence to the wise that 

Jnanadev had fully realized the Self some time prior to its writing. He had also 

obtained considerable learning to substantiate his own experience in the 

meanwhile, and was able in the Jnaneshwari to speak in the utmost confidence 

of the knowledge of the Self, both from this own first-hand experience and 

from the recorded experiences of this predecessors.  Therefore, it is safe to 

assume that at least a few years had elapsed between his own realization and 

the writing of Jnaneshwari. 

It is also apparent that, from Jnaneshwar’s perspective, that such experience 

came to him by the grace of his Guru and beloved brother, Nivirtti.  We must 

assume that Nivritti himself had attained Samadhi previous to Jnaneshwar’s 

attainment, and had closely supervised his younger brother’s sadhana, 

encouraging him, and deeply influencing, by his own example, Jnaneshwar’s 

profound longing for God-knowledge.  Perhaps, it happened something like 

this. 

In the early morning long before dawn, Nivritti and Jnanedev had bathed 

silently in the moonlit river and had taken their accustomed seats on the river 

bank.  Both boys were so inwardly concentrated that no word was spoken, yet 

both sensed the extraordinary condition of stillness and intense clarity which 

seemed to pervade, not only their own consciousness, but the whole universe. 

Jnaneshwar’s attention was entirely centered on the spreading white light 

which he could see and feel gathering at the crown of his head.  With his 

eyelids lightly closed, and his gaze fixed on that clear, cooling light, his breath 

became soft and gentle, nearly suspended in the pure silence and calm of his 

uplifted awareness. 
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O what a pure and perfect state!  What loving sweetness filled his mind and 

body!   He felt balanced, poised, on the threshold of absolute purity and clarity 

of mind, and he looked to the infinite heights of light and silence above with all 

the desperate longing of his being.  “O loving Father, lift me up to Thyself that I 

may know Thee and proclaim Thee to all Thy children!”  It was a prayer that 

spoke itself from his soul to the impenetrable light into which he peered.  And 

suddenly as he leaned with all his concentration into that utter stillness, his 

mind grew bright with clarity, and he knew. 

“I have been blinded by my own feeling of individuality!  I have been like a 

pebble yearning for the stone of which it is made.  Or like a wave yearning for 

the ocean.  There is only one Being, one Existence; I and God are not two, but 

always One.  I am always the only Life, the only one, who exists as everything. 

How had I imagined I existed as separate, apart?  Like a man who dreams he 

has fallen in a ditch, and dreams a cast of thousands to inhabit his dream along 

with him, I have dreamt I am a player among others in my own drama.  I am 

the dreamer and the dream.  All this is myself and nothing is outside of me 

ever.  I am this gossamer universe of worlds upon worlds, drama upon drama.  

All is me!  Yet all is but a bubble of my own fantasy; I remain forever pure and 

free, unmanifested and unseen, silently upholding this vast fantasy of form and 

life.  There is no other, but only Me.  It is my life which sings and dances in a 

million million forms, forever untouched and unchanged.” 

Clearly he saw the myriad universe emerging from and returning to himself, as 

a breath passes out and is then indrawn again.  All was known, all was himself; 

and he was exquisitely happily alone. 

When at last he raised his eyelids, the daylight had long since come.  And here 

he was, once again, amid the world of forms.  But nothing had changed; it was 

all himself, only now he was seeing from the vantage-point of one of the forms 

within his own play.  He could see the river floating by, a sparkling sheet of 

consciousness.  The monastery grounds were, likewise, consciousness, every 

glistening speck of sand.  And there looking at him with such love and beauty, 

was Nivritti, his own Self in the form of his brother, guide and benefactor. 
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Nivritti had been sitting there for some while, watching his brother’s face and 

he knew that young Jnanadev had reached that supreme knowledge which he 

had also known.  There eyes showered rays of love on one another as they sat 

smiling deliriously at the living form of God before them.  Jnanadev’s vision 

was clouded with tears of joy and gratitude as he delighted in the shimmering 

form of Nivritti before him.  Then he prostrated himself fully on the ground 

before his brother, and saluted him with, “Om namo Narayanaya.  Jaya 

Gurudev!  Jaya Gurudev!” 

 


